energy-based quasi-continuum) method [15] , the BQCF (blended force-based quasi-continuum) method 23 [18, 15] , the GRAC (geometric reconstruction based atomistic/continuum coupling) method [36] and 24 the BGFC (atomistic/continuum blending with ghost force correction) method [38] .
25
In contrast, although adaptivity is the key for the efficient implementation of a/c coupling methods, All these work employ the original energy-based quasicontinuum method as the underlying model 34 which is later shown to be inconsistent and suffers from the so-called "ghost force" [43, 7, 17, 24, 22] .
D
def such that the atoms in ΛzD def do not interact with defects Λ def (see § 2.1.2 and § 2.1.3 regarding 76 interaction neighbourhood). For example, Λ def " txu for a crystal with a single point defect at x, and 77 one can choose a proper radius R def ą 0 such that D def " B x,R def , where B x,R :" tz P R d | |z´x| ď Ru.
78
For different types of point defects, we have 79 ‚ Λ Ă Λ hom for a vacancy at x P Λ hom ;
80
‚ Λ Ą Λ hom for an interstitial at x P Λ but x R Λ hom ;
81
‚ Λ " Λ hom for an impurity at x P Λ hom , the difference of the impurity atom with other atoms can be characterized by the inhomogeneity of interaction potentials (see § 2.1.3).
83
This characterization of localized defects can be straightforwardly generalized to multiple point defects 84 and micro-cracks, for example, see the setup of the model problem in § 4.2. Straight screw dislocations 85 can be enforced through the appropriate choice of boundary conditions [11] .
86
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2.1.2.
Lattice function and lattice function space. Given d P t2, 3u, m P t1, 2, 3u, denote 87 the set of vector-valued lattice functions by 88 U :" tv : Λ Ñ R m u.
89
A deformed configuration is a lattice function y P U . Let x be the identity map, the displacement 90 u P U is defined by up q " yp q´xp q " yp q´ for any P Λ.
91
For each P Λ, we prescribe an interaction neighbourhood N :" t 1 P Λ | 0 ă | 1´ | ď r cut u with 92 some cut-off radius r cut . The interaction range R :" t 1´ | 1 P N u is defined as the union of lattice 93 vectors defined by the finite difference of lattice points in N and .
94
To measure the error for lattice functions we need to introduce function norms and function spaces 95 on the lattice. Define the "finite difference stencil" Dvp q :" tD ρ vp qu ρPR :" tvp `ρq´vp qu ρPR .
96
Higher-order finite differences, e.g., D ρ D ς v and D 2 v can be defined in a canonical way. A lattice 97 function norm can hence be defined using those notations. For v P U , let the lattice energy-norm (a 98 discrete H 1 -semi-norm) be
99
(1) }Dv} 2 :"ˆÿ
{2
.
100
The associated lattice function space is defined by
Du} 2 ă`8 ( .
103
We choose
104
(2) B :" tp , `ρq : P Λ, ρ P R u 105 to be the collection of all the nearest neighbour bonds in the reference lattice, and for b " p , `ρq P B, .
108
The homogeneous lattice Λ hom " AZ d naturally induces a simplicial micro-triangulation T . In 109 2D, T a " tAξ`T , Aξ´T |ξ P Z 2 u, whereT " convt0, e 1 , e 2 u. Letζ P W 1,8 pΛ hom ; Rq be the P1 nodal 110 basis function associated with the origin; namely,ζ is piecewise linear with respect to T a , andζp0q " 1 111 andζpξq " 0 for ξ ‰ 0 and ξ P Λ hom . The nodal interpolant of v P U can be written as 112v pxq :"
vpξqζpx´ξq.
113
We can introduce the discrete homogeneous Sobolev spaces 114 U 1,2 :" tu P U |∇ū P L 2 u,
115
with semi-norm }∇ū} L 2 . It is known from [30] that 9 U 1,2 and U 1,2 are equivalent. 2.1.3. Interaction potential. For each P Λ, let V pyq denote the site energy associated with 117 the lattice site P Λ, and we assume that V pyq P C k ppR d q R q, k ě 2. In this paper, we consider the 118 general multibody interaction potential of the generic pair functional form [46] . Namely, the potential 119 is a function of the distances between atoms within interaction range and with no angular dependence. 
V pyq " p V ptD ρ yp qu ρPR q " r V pt|D ρ yp q|u ρPR q
123
Remark 2.1. For convenience, with a slight abuse of notation, we will use V pD ρ yq, V p|D ρ y|q 124 instead of p V ptD ρ yp qu ρPR q, r V pt|D ρ yp q|u ρPR q when there is no confusion in the context.
125
We assume that V is homogeneous outside the defect region D def , namely, V " V and R " R
126
for P ΛzD def . V and R have the following point symmetry: R "´R, and V pt´g´ρu ρPR q " V pgq.
127
Remark 2.2. Notice that both displacement u and deformation y are discrete functions belonging 128 to U , however u P 9 U 1,2 while y R 9 U 1,2 . We define the interaction potential V through y for the 129 convenience of stability analysis, the consistency results are the same either with u or with y.
130
A great number of practical potentials are in the form (4), including the widely used embedded 131 atom model (EAM) [6] and Finnis-Sinclair model [13] . For example, assuming a finite interaction 132 neighborhood N and an interaction range R for P Λ, EAM potential reads
133
V pyq :"
for a pair potential φ, an electron density function ψ and an embedding function F .
137
The energy of an infinite configuration is typically ill-defined. However, if we redefine the potential
138
V pyq as the difference V pyq´V p q, which is equivalent to assuming V p q " 0, the energy functional 
144
Under the above conditions, the goal of the atomistic problem is to find a strongly stable equilibrium 145 y, such that, given a macroscopic applied strain B P R dˆd , we aim to compute 146 (7) y P arg min E a pyqˇˇy´y B P U 1,2 ( .
147
y is strongly stable if there exists c 0 ą 0 such that
149
150
It is proven in [11, Theorem 2.3 ] that, if the homogeneous lattice is stable and y P U is a critical and
Please see Figure 1 for an illustration of the computational mesh. Let
T . Notice that Ω h,R can be multiple-connected, and Ω R zΩ h,R characterizes 173 possible defects. The space of coarse-grained displacements is,
h is continuous and p.w. affine w.r.t. T h,R ,
175
u h " 0 on BΩ R ( .
177
We may drop the subscript R in the above definitions, for example, use T h instead of T h,R if there 178 is no confusion. Let N h be the set of nodes in T h , and F h be the set of edges in T h .
179
Denote vorp q as the voronoi cell associated with atom , the volume of this cell denoted as |vorp q| 180 equals the volume of the unit cell in Λ hom , i.e. vorp q " detpAq. For each P Λ a , the associated 181 effective volume is v " vorp q. For P Λ i the effective volume v will depend on the geometry of 
185
We note that
187
Now we are ready to define the generic a/c coupling energy functional
where V i is a modified interface site potential which satisfies consistency conditions (11) and (12). ω
191
and ω T are suitable coefficients, and their construction will be discussed immediately in Section § 2.4
192 and references therein.
193
The goal of a/c coupling is to find
194
(10) y h,R P arg min E h py h qˇˇy h´y B P U h,R ( .
195
The subscript R in y h,R and U h,R can be omitted if there is no confusion. (10) condition the force patch test, namely, for Λ " Λ hom and Φ " Φ,
204
In addition, to guarantee that E h approximates the atomistic energy E a , it is reasonable to require 205 that the interface potentials satisfy an energy patch test
207
If an a/c method satisfies the patch test (11) and (12), it is called a consistent a/c method. [44] , and then modified and extended in [9, 36] . We refer to [37]  .
218
Let a 1 " p1, 0q
where A 6 is the rotation matrix corresponding to a π{3 clockwise planar rotation.
220
Given the homogeneous site potential V`Dyp q˘, we can represent V i in terms of V . For each
221
P Λ i , ρ, ς P R , let C ;ρ,ς be free parameters, and define
A convenient short-hand notation is 224 V i pyq " V pC ¨Dyp qq, where " C :" pC ;ρ,ς q ρ,ςPR , and C ¨Dy :"`ř ςPR C ;ρ,ς D ς y˘ρ PR .
225
We name the parameters C ;ρ,ς as the reconstruction parameters. and P Λ i . This is equivalent to
230
In addition, optimal condition and stabilisation mechanism were proposed in |T |σ a py; T q : 
We call piecewise constant tensor field σ P P 0 pT q 2ˆ2 divergence free if
250
By definitions (18), it is easy to know that the force patch test condition (11) is equivalent to that 251 σ h pFxq is divergence free for any constant deformation gradient F.
252
The discrete divergence free tensor fields over the triangulation T can be characterized by the The following lemma in [36] characterizes the discrete divergence-free tensor field.
259
Lemma 2.3. A tensor field σ P P 0 pT q 2ˆ2 is divergence free if and only if there exists a constant
The immediate corollary provides a representation of the stress tensor. stable solution y h,R to (10) and a constant C a´priori for GRAC method such that,
where u h,R " y h,R´y B .
276
With the generic decay property (8), and the following quasi-optimal conditions:
277
‚ the radius of the atomistic region T a h,R satisfies,
h,R is a graded mesh so that the mesh size function hpxq " diampT q for x P T P T c h,R satisfies,
It holds that there exists a constant C 0 ą 0, depending on C a´priori , C, C, C mesh , and β such that 282 for R sufficiently large,
284
In particular, when d " 2, and when P1 finite elements are used in the continuum region, we have,
where N is the overall degrees of freedom. 3. Error Analysis. We present the a posteriori error analysis in this section. In § 3.1, we derive 288 the residual estimate for the consistent GRAC a/c coupling scheme introduced in § 2.4. Then, we give 289 a lower bound for the stability constant which is computable from the a/c solution u h in § 3.2. Finally,
290
we put forward the main results Theorem 3.7 and Theorem 3.9 in § 3.3. a/c coupling mechanism. We will extend the formulation to general short-range multibody interactions 294 in a future work and discuss it briefly in § 5.
295
For lattice function u : Λ Ñ R m , we denote its continuous and piecewise affine interpolant with 296 respect to the micro-triangulation T a by I a u. Notice that Λ is a lattice with defect, we can construct the
297
piecewise interpolant with respect to Λ hom by extending u to vacancy sites, which will be introduced 298 in § Appendix A. Identifying u " I a u, we can define the (piecewise constant) gradient ∇u " ∇I a u :
299 R m Ñ R mˆd and the spaces of compact and finite energy displacements, respectively, by
It can be shown that that U c is dense in U 1,2 [11].
302
The first variation of the atomistic variational problem (7) is to find y´y B P U 1,2 such that
303
(27) xδE a pyq, vy " 0, @v P U 1,2 .
304
The first variation of the a/c coupling variational problem (10) is to find y h´y B P U h,R such that
We introduce the truncation operator T R as in [11] by first choosing a C 1 cut-off function ηpxq " 1 307 for |x| ď 4{6 and ηpxq " 0 for |x| ě 5{6. Define
where U R is defined by
The residual R is defined as an operator on U 1,2 which is given by Notice that v R R U h,R , therefore we cannot use the pairing xδE h py h q, v R y. Instead, we define operation 322 r¨,¨s as,
In the above decomposition of the residual Rrvs, the first group R 1 :" xδE a pI a y h q, vy´xδE a pI a y h q, v R y 328 represents the truncation error, the second group R 2 :" xδE a pI a y h q, v R y´rδE h py h q, v R s represents the 329 modeling error, and the third group R 3 :" rδE h py h q, v R s´xδE h py h q, v h y represents the coarsening error.
330
We will deal with the contributions from those three groups separately in the following subsections.
331
Remark 3.1. Those residual estimators R 1 , R 2 and R 3 are based on first variation of the energies,
332
and can be in turn represented by stress formulation. By Lemma 2.3 and Corollary 2.4, the stresses 333 are unique up to a divergence-free tensor field. Therefore, we need to minimize those estimators with 334 respect to divergence-free tensor field, which will be introduced in § 4.1.1.
335
This manuscript is for review purposes only. where v R " T R v, and C Tr is independent of R.
342
For any v P U 1,2 , the stress-based formulation of the first variation (31), the fact that v R p q " vp q
343
for | {R| ď 4{6, the equivalence of }Dv} 2 and }∇v} L 2 , and Cauchy-Schwarz inequality lead to,
where σ 0 is divergence-free, i.e. ř T PTa σ 0 p∇v´∇v R q " 0. In this paper, we assume a macroscopic 351 applied strain B P R dˆd , hence we can specify σ 0 " BW py B q. If we do not have uniform deformation at far field, for example in the case of nano-indentation, σ 0 can be computed from surface deformation.
353
Thus, the truncation error estimator η T is given by 
As a result, we define the modeling error estimator η M by, 
Here, we take v h " C h v R , where C h is the modified Clément interpolation operator [5, 49] . For 374 any node x P N h in the triangulation T h , let φ x be the nodal basis with respect to x on T h , and
By definition, C h w satisfies the Dirichlet boundary condition. The Clement interpolation enjoys 379 the following properties [4, 49] , for any element T P T h , and any interior edge
386
For notational convenience, we assume that each interior edge f P F h Ş intpΩ h q has a prescribed 387 orientation. Tf and Tf are the triangles on the left hand side and right hand side of the edge f , ν388 and ν´are the corresponding outward unit norm vector. The integration by parts of (36) leads to,
where σ h f :" σ h py h , Tf qν``σ h py h , Tf qν´denotes the jump of σ h across the edge f . Cauchy-
395
Schwarz inequality and the property of Clement interpolation (38) give rise to,
The coarse-graining error estimator is then defined as, where the precise definition of γpy h q will be given as the analysis proceeds.
434
The proof of Theorem 3.5 can be divided into the following steps: Recall that by (2), B is the collection of all the nearest neighbour bonds in the reference lattice Λ.
443
Here we define
to be the collection of all the nearest neighbour bonds in the homogeneous reference lattice Λ hom . To 446 simplify notation, we use y to denote I a y h , and Ω to denote Ω R in the following analysis of this section.
447
This manuscript is for review purposes only. For nearest neighbour interactions, |Rp q| ď 6, we define
466
Applying Cauchy-Schwarz inequality to (45), we obtain the following estimate, (here we use C pKq to denote 473 both C and C K for brevity). We have also used the fact that for nearest neighbour interactions, 
for some c ą 0 and c K (which could be negative). 
where ρ b is the direction vector of b, B P R 2ˆ2 is fixed, α pKq are unknowns to be determined, and
484
∆ " max T PT }B´1∇y| T´I }, g K is obtained by π{2 counterclockwise rotation of g.
485
Given y, ∆ and B can be solved from the convex optimization problem ∆ " max T PT }B´1∇y| T´I }.
486
We will choose free parameters α and α K in the subsequent analysis to keep the estimate of the stability 487 constant sharp. Applying(49) and (50) to (47), taking the same α and α K for each bond b P B and 488 using the fact that |ρ b | " 1 , we obtain
Ev is the extension of v from Λ to the vacancy sites defined in the Appendix § A, it is clear that 
This manuscript is for review purposes only. For the first part, since E a is twice differentiable along the segment tp1´sqy`sI a y h |s P p0, 1qu,
583
we obtain,
which can be further estimated by Theorem 3.7, the constant M is the Lipschitz constant of δ 2 E a 590 which is independent of y h .
591
For the second part, let µ E py h q :" E a pI a y h q´E h py h q. We can rewrite E a in the site based form,
Moreover, given E h of the form (9), assuming for simplicity ω i " 1, and T rewrite E h as follows,
Hence µ E can be expanded as,
We note that the summand in the last term, which is summed over T P T c h , is nonzero only if 607 ωpT 1 q Ş BT ‰ H, therefore can be rewritten as
610
Hence we have the following theorem,
611
Theorem 3.9. Given the same conditions in Theorem 3.7, the difference of the energy can be 612 bounded by the following inequality,
614
where C E " 4M γpy h q 2 , ηpy h q and µ E py h q are defined in (41) and (68) respectively.
615
We denote the energy estimator by to adaptive mesh refinement algorithms for the numerical solution for continuous PDEs, the major 625 differences are trifold, and to address those differences, we need new ingredients for the implementation 626 of the adaptive algorithm.
627
‚ The errors η M , η C and η T depend on u h through stress tensors σ h and σ a which are not 628 unique. Therefore, we have to minimize the error estimator with respect to all the admissible 629 stress tensors, and we call this procedure "stress tensor correction". This will be addressed in 630 § 4.1.1.
631
‚ The truncation error η T is introduced by the truncation of an infinite lattice to a finite domain.
632
If the size of the computation domain is fixed, we shall see the saturation of the numerical 633 error when the degrees of freedom N keep increasing. Therefore, when η T is dominant in the 634 overall error η, we need to enlarge the computational domain in order to achieve the optimal 635 convergence rate. This will be addressed in § 4.3.2.
636
This manuscript is for review purposes only. and η C depend on the stress tensors σ h and σ a , which are unique up to divergence free tensor fields.
644
Therefore, we need to minimize ηpy h q " η T py h q`η M py h q`η C py h q with respect to all the admissible 645 stress tensors. Recall the "stress tensor correction" of the residual estimate (42),
646
(70) xδE a pI a y h q, vy ď min
In (70), we need to solve a nonlinear minimization problem with respect to c a and c h which are 648 both defined over whole Ω, the dimension of c a is 2|F h |, and the dimension of c h is 2|F a |. The cost for 649 the exact stress tensor correction is proportional to solving the original energy minimisation problem.
650
Here, we introduce an approximate version of stress tensor correction, which is motivated by the "good" a/c stress tensor can be chosen such that it equals to the atomistic stress tensor in the atomistic 653 domain, and equals to the continuum stress tensor for uniform deformation. To be precise, we only 654 need to apply the stress tensor correction to the modelling error η M ; and in addition, we choose c a " 0,
655
and c h pq f q " 0, where q f is the midpoint of f P F h , f Ş Λ i " H. Thus the only degrees of freedom to 656 be determined are those c h pq f q such that f Ş Λ i ‰ H.
657
We propose the following algorithm for approximate stress tensor correction:
Algorithm 1 Approximate stress tensor correction 1. Take σ a pI a y h q and σ h py h q as the canonical forms in (19) and (21) respectively. 2. Denote q f as the midpoint of f P F h . c h minimizes the following sum
subject to the constraint that c h pq f q " 0, for f Ş Λ i " H.
Let σ
h py h q " σ h py h q`∇c h J, compute η M , η T and η C with σ a pI a y h q and σ h py h q.
658
Instead of minimizing the total error estimator η with respect to c a and c h as in (70), now we 659 only need to minimize the modeling error η M with respect to the degrees of freedom of σ h adjacent 660 to the interface. This dramatically reduced the computational cost of "stress tensor correction". In 661 the implementation, the cost of stress tensor correction is only a small fraction of the total cost, but 662 it greatly improves the accuracy.
663
We numerically demonstrate the effect of the approximate stress tensor correction in Figure 2 . We 664 fix the computational domain in this example, therefore we expect the "optimal" error will follow the 665 N´1 asymptotics as the degrees of freedom N increase, and get saturated at the level of the truncation 666 error. Figure 2a shows H 1 errors with respect to degrees of freedom N . If the stress tensor correction 667 is applied, the error follows the optimal N´1 asymptotics before the saturation is reached; if the stress 668 tensor correction is not applied, the error is suboptimal. Figure 2b shows the error estimator η with 669 respect to degrees of freedom N . The N´1 convergence of η is much more significant with correction; 670 without correction η may even increase with respect to N . This manuscript is for review purposes only. Recall the definition of η M in (35), and after taking the stress tensor correction in Algorithm 1,
674
we have
The contribution is 0 for those T P T a located completely inside an element T 1 P T h . As a result, we 677 need only take care of those T P T a and
Analogously, we can define the local contribution of the truncation error η T pT 1 q for
Please also refer to Remark 3.2.
683
For the coarsening error, recall the definition (39),
we define η C pT q as follows,
687
For the energy estimator µ E from section § 3.3.2, similar to the case of η M , we can define the local 688 contributions similarly as µ E pT q such that ř
689
Once all the local estimators are assigned, we are ready to define the indicator ρ T :
Notice that the sum of local estimators is equal to the global estimator.
692
Meanwhile, for the energy based estimate, we have,
The constants C Tr , C E , C and Λ " Λ hom zΛ def k . See Figure 4 for an illustration.
726
For P Λ, consider the nearest neighbour interaction, N :" This manuscript is for review purposes only. we test two values τ 3 " 0.3 and τ 3 " 0.7. Although there are some small differences, the overall 761 convergence behaviour looks similar and are comparable to the a priori results.
762
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Algorithm 3
A posteriori mesh refinement with size control.
Step 0 Prescible Ω R0 , T h , N max , ρ tol , τ 1 , τ 3 and R max .
Step 1 Solve: Solve the a/c solution u h,R of (10) on the current mesh T h,R .
Step 2 Estimate: carry out the stress tensor tensor correction step in Algorithm 1, and compute the error indicator ρ T for each T P T h , including the contribution from truncation error η T . Set ρ T " 0 for T P T a Ş T h . Compute the degrees of freedom N , error estimator ρ T and ρ " ř T ρ T . Stop if N ą N max or ρ ă ρ tol or R ą R max .
Step 3 Mark:
Step 3.1 : Choose a minimal subset M Ă T h such that
Step 3.2 : We can find the interface elements which are within k layers of atomistic distance, M This manuscript is for review purposes only. problems, and general atomistic/continuum coupling algorithms.
767
For general short range interactions longer than the nearest neighbour, the stress tensor can be 768 defined using the localization formula and quasi-interplant as in the a priori analysis [28, 30, 33] .
769
The residual estimate can be carried out analogously as in this paper. However, such a stress tensor
770
is not anymore piecewise constant, and may require complicated geometric operations to evaluate.
771
Therefore, the numerical implementation is difficult and we are currently pursuing an alternative 772 approach to define piecewise constant stress tensor field for general short range interactions.
773
The extension to the case of the straight screw dislocation in 2D and point defect case in 3D is 
